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GLiRti0l?At\{ Complarnt No. 2B4B of ZO20

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : ZB4B of ZOZO
First date of hearing : ZZ.LO.Z\ZT
Date of decision : LB.OB.ZTZ|

Mr. Sunil Kumar Adlakha
R/o: - B- 1/16, DLF phase- 1,
Gurugram - 12200I

Versus

M/s Supertech Limitecl.
Office at: 17I4, l[rrr fls6r"
Hamkunt Chambers, 89,
Nehru Place, New Delhi- 110019

CORAM:
Shri K.K. Khandelwal
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

Complainant

Respondent

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Sumit Mehta
Sh. Bhrigu Dhami

Chairman
Member
Member

Advocate for the complainar-rt
Advocate for the responder-rt

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 0r.r0.2020 has been filecl by

the complainant/allottee under section 31 of the lieal Estate

fRegulation and Development) Act, 2016 [in short, thc ,\ct)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 [in short, the IlulesJ for violarion

of section 11[aJ(a) of the Act wherein it is inter ulicr

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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GURUG[1Ah,I Complaint No. 2B4B of 2020

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under

the provision of the Act or the Rules ancl regulations macle

there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the anrour-rt

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in tirc

following tabular form :

fTower No. A to IJ, I(, iVi

to P and T, V, W)

RERA registration valid up to 31.t2.2021

07 0L, 7ti, f1oor,'l'or,vcr I(

A.

2.

I

i

S.No. Heads Information
1. Project name and location "Sttpcrtech I-lLres", Scctor

68, Gurugram.

2. Project area 32.83 acres

[as per the REI1A

registration)

3. Nature of the project Group housing project

4. DTCP license no. and validity
status

f OO of 20t 3 anct I07 ;f
20t3
datecl 26.1'2.2013 r,alicl til
25.1,2.2017

5. Name of licensee Sarv Realtors Privalc
Limited

6. RERA Registered/ not registered Registered vide no, 1BZ

of2017 dated
04.09.20L7

Unit no.

I']age 2 ol30
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GURUGI?AM Complaint No. 2B4U of Z0ZO

Fact of the complaint

The complainant submitted that in the ycar 2016, it rvas

approached by the employees of the respondent, rvitl'r ur

proposal of investment in one of its Llpcoming project being

developed and marketed in the name of "supertech IIIIES",

located in revenue estate of Village Badshahpur, Sector' 6tl,

Gurugram, I{aryana. Based on the representatior-rs of the

employees of the respondent, the complainaut agrced to bool<

B.

.-|
J.

[Page no, 11 of complaint
9. Unit measuring 1180 sq. ft.

[super area]
10. Date of execution of buyer

developer agreement
1.0.11..2016

fPage no. 10 of complaintl
11. Payment plan C D payrnent Plarr

fPage no. 12 of cortrplaint l

12. Total consideration as per
payment plan

l\s.17 ,41,,037 /-
fl'}age no.12 of contplaint]

13. Total amount paid by the
complainant

nr.art.rf@
as per clause E (24) of ihe buyer's
Developer agreement: by Iune
2019 + 6 month's grace period for 

]

offer of possession and actual 
i

physical possession whichever is
earlier. 

]

fPage 1B of complaint] 
i

I 
ns.t 7 ,28,414 f -

fas pcr rcccipt
information pagc
32 oIcornplairrtl
3 0.06.2019

lNote: -6montl-rgrace
period is not allor,vedl

31Ito.

14.

15. Delay in handing over possession
till the date of order i.e.
1,8.08.2021

2 years 1 mont]'r ancl I9
days

I']age 3 of.30
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a unit in the above stated project purely upon an assurance of

quality infrastructure & time bound delivery promise.

The complainant made a booking of a residential unit in the

project of the respondent on 10.11.2016 and was allotted a

unit bearing no. R0380K0070L/flat #0701, block/ tower-k,

7th floor, type-2BHK + 2TOI, admeasuring a super area of

1180 sq. ft. (709.63 square meters approx.) in the project

"Supertech HUES" located in the revenue estate of Village

Badshahpur, Sector 68, Gurugram, Haryana.

That the respondent in order to allot the above stated unit to

the complainant, entered in a 'buyer developer agreement"

on 10.11.2AL6 and in the terms of the said agreement, the

understanding in respect of the total sale consideration [i.e.

an amount of Rs.l-7,41",037 /- inclusive of club membership

charges, EDC+lDC, car parking charges, generator power back

up charges, electrification charges, etc. but exclusive of

service tax), payment plan [i.e. C D).The due date for the

possession [i.e. ]une 201.9 as per clause 8.24.) was reached

upon between the complainant and the respondent.

That against above stated allotment, the complainant has

already made a total payment of Rs.17,28,41,4/- in

accordance with the agreement and only a payment of

4.

Complaint No. 2B4B of 2020

5.

6.

Page 4 of 30
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Rs.87,052/- stands payable by the complainant to the

respondent on offer of possession.

The complainant submitted that since January zolL) thc

respondent has not been worl<ing in tl-re dircction of

completion of the project and has even haltecr the pace of

development works at the project site. It is needless to st;rtc

that a payment of approx.g0o/o ltas alrcady been paid by the

complainant and the respondent post reaping the bencfits

from the project qua collection of nrajority salc rcccipts lr.unr

home buyers have abandoned the project site. 'r'[mt,

furthermore, the respondent has failed to comply rvith the.

provisions of the buyer developer agreement ancl the lLlrt{A

Act and has acted in default of the same ancl till clatc no

proper updates regarding the project site arc listed on thc

website portal of the respondent.

The complainant further submitted that in June 2019, it

visited the office of the respondent, in respect o1 possessiotr

of its unit in accordance with the terms of the buyer

developer agreement but neither it nor its executives has

been able to update the status regarding the expcctecl clatc of

delivery of the said allotted unit.

Relief sought by the complainant

Complaint No. 2B4U of 2020

7.

B.

C.

9. The complainant has sought following relief[s]:

Page .5 ol30
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ti) To direct the respondent to pay equipment interest (r_D

2o/o per month of the entire amount paid by the

complainant, from the date of individual payment, till

handing over of possession of the said unit, along lvith

specific direction to the respondent to handover

possession of the said unit by executing a conveyancc

deed;

(ii) To direct the respondent to pay interest as pcr thc

provision of the Act for the entire period of delay along

with specific direction to the respondent to hancl ovet'

possession of the saicl unit by exectLting a col-tvcyltlrcc

deed;

[iii) To appoint an independent auditor at the project site 1or

tnonitoring of the developmer-rt works to ensurc clclivorv

of the uniU

10. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventior-r as allegeti ro

have been committed in relation to section 1i(4)[a) of thc

Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

11. The respondent contested the complaint or-r the follovvirrg

grounds. The submission made therein, in brief is as under: -

Complaint No. 2B4U of 2020

Page 6 of 30
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That complainant booked an apartment being nur-rbcr

no. R0380K00701 in tower K, 7tr, floor, having a sllpcr

area of 1180 sq. ft.[approx.J for a tota] consideration of

Rs.17,4.1,037 /- vide a booking form.

That consequentiaily, after fully understanclirg tirc
various contractual stipulations and payment plans for

the said apartment, the comprainant executed the flat

buyer agreement dated 1,0.11,.2016.'i'hereaftcr, l.Lrrthcr.

submitted that as per clause 24 of the terms arcl

conditions of the agreement, the possession of theU

apartment was to be given by ]une ZO1g, rvrtli all

additional grace period of 6 months.

That as per clause 24 of the agreement, compe.satio,

for delay in giving possession of the apart,rert r'oLiiri

not be given to allottee akin to the complainant who l-ras

booked their apartment under any special schenrc sLrch

as 'No EMI till offer of possession, uncler a subventiou

scheme.' Further, it was also categorically stipulatccl that

any delay in offering possession clue to 'Force Majetrr.c,

conditions would be excluded from the aforesaid

possession period.

That in interregnum, the pandemic of covicl-19 has

gripped the entire nation since March 2OZO. 'l'he

Complaint fUo. ZS,l8 ot r,0rU i

I.

II.

III.

IV.

PagcT ol30
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V.

Government of India has itself categorized the said event

as a 'Force Majeure' condition, which autonraticrlly

extends the timeline of handing over possession of the

apartment to the complainant. Thereafter, it woLrld bc

apposite to note that the construction of the project_ is in

full swing, and the delay if at all, has been d'e to thc

government-imposed lockdowns which stalled any sor-[

of construction activit';r. Till date, there are scvcral

embargos qua construction at full operational level.

That the delay if at all, has been beyond the control of

the answering respondent and as sucir extraneous

circumstances would bel categorized as 'Force Majeur.c',

and would extend the timeline of handing over thc

possession of the unit, and completion the project.

The delay in construction was on accor-rr-rt of reasons tliar

cannot be attributed to it. It is most pertir-rent to statc

that the flat buyer agreement provide that in case the

developer/respondent delays in clelivery of unit for-

reasons not attributablr: to the developcr'/r'csponcicrrt,

then the Developer/respondent shall be entitled to

proportionate extensiorr of time for coml;letion of [he

said project. The relevernt clause r,vhiclt relatcs Lr) rir.:

time for completion, offering possession extension to tlle

VI.

Complainl No. 284tl ol
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said period are "clause 25 under the heading ,,possession

of allotted floor/apartment" of the ,,ailot,crt

agreement". The respondent seeks to rely on thc

relevant clause of the agreement at tl-re ti,e of

arguments.

vll. The force majeure clause, it is clear that the occlrr.rercc

of delay in case of deray beyond the control of thc

respondent, including but not limited to the dispr_rte with

the construction agencies employecl by it for conirletio.

of the project is not a delay on accollr"rt of the respor"rclc.t

for completion of the project.

vlll. That the timeline stipulated under the flat bLi,\,ci-

agreement was only tentative, subject to force nrajcLrrc

reasons which are beyond the control of the responclent.

The respondent in an endeavor to finish the constrliction

within the stipulated time, had frorn tinrc ro tinrc

obtained various licenses, approvals, sanctions, pcnrrits

including extensions, as and when requirecl. Eviclertly,

the respondent had availed all the licenscs and pcrrrrits

in time before starting the construction;

Ix. That apart fiom the defaults or-r the part ol. thc allottcc. iilic

the complainant herein, the delay ir-r conrpletior-r ot'pr.o.lecr

Complaint No. 2B4B of 2020
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was on account of the following reasons/circumstances that

were above and beyond the control o1'the Itespondent:

F shortage of labour/ workforce in the real estatc

market as the available labour had to retnrn to their.

respective states due to guaranteed employment by

the Central/ State Government under NREGA and

JNNURM Schemes;

F that such acute shortage of labour, water ancl other

raw materials or the additional perntits, liccnscs,

sanctions by different departmer-rts wcre noL irr

control of the respondent and were not at all

foreseeable at the tirne of launching of tl're project and

commencement of construction of the cor-nplex. 'l'he

respondent cannot be held solely respor-rsible for'

things that are not in control of the respondent.

X. The respondent has further submitted that the intcnlion

of the force majeure clause is to save thc pcrforn'rrtg

party from the consequences of anything over which he

has no control. It is no more res integra that f'orcc

majeure is intended to include risl<s beyoncl ,.irc

reasonable control of a party, incurred not as a procluct

or result of the negligence or malfeasance of a parly,

which have a materially adverse affect on thc ability oI

Page 10 olll0
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such party to perform its obligations, as wherc non-

performance is caused by the usual and natural

consequences of external forces or where thc

intervening circumstances are specifically colttctul)lat cc1.

Thus, in light of the aforementioned, it is most

respectfully submitted that the delay itr construction, if

any, is attributable to reasons beyoncl thc cotltt'ol of'thc

respondent and as such the respondent may be grarlted

reasonable extension in terms of the allott-trer-rt lcttcr.

XI. It is public knowledge, and several courts atrci ciltest-

judicial forums have taken cognisance of tl-re dcvastatin;1

impact of the demonetisation of the Ir-rdian ecollollly, oll

the real estate sector. 'l'he real estate sector is highly

dependent on cash flow, especially with respccl lrr

payments made to labourers aud contractors' 'l'hc

advent of demonetisation led to systelxic operational

hindrances in the real estate sector, whcrelll' tllc

respondent could not effectively undertake constrttc[iol-t

of the project for a period of 4-6 months. Unforturlateiy,

the real estate sector is still reeling fronl the afterct'l'ccls

of demonetisation, which caused a delay in t1-rc

completion of the project" The said delay would be well

Cornpl;rint No. 2B4tl of'2020
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within the definition of 'Force Majeurc', tlrcrcby

extending the time period for compretion of the project.

xll. That the complainant has not come with clean hancls

before this authority and has suppressecl thc tnre rrni-l

material facts from this hon'ble forurn. It woulc'l bc

apposite to note that the complainant is a merc

speculative investor who has no interesI in Lal<irrg

possession of the apartment. In fact a bare pcrr-rsal of thc

complaint would reflect that he has citeci 'financial

incapacity' as a reason, to seek a refund of the n-ronics

paid by hinr for the apartment. In view ther.cof, rlris

complaint is liable to be dismissed at the threshold.

xlll. That the said project is registered with this authority

vide registration no. 182 of 2017 darecl 04.09.2017. 't'irc

authority had issued the said certificate which is rzalicl

for a period coming from 04.0g.201,7 to 31.12.2021. rhe

said registration certificate, the respondent ircrcirv

undertakes to complete the said project by DeccnrLrcr'

2021;

xlv. The respondent has submitted that the completion of thc

building is delayed by reason of non-availability ol-sle_.cl

and/or cement or other building materials artdlor rvatcr

supply or electric power and/ or slow down str-il<c as

/-\i lnl t1\n A i\ i
trUl{Ut7l{AiVl
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well as insufficiency of labour force wl-ricl-r is beyoncl thc

control of respondent and if non-delivery of posscssiort

is as a result of any act and in the aforesaid events, thc

respondent shall be liable for a reasonable extct-tsiott ol'

time for delivery of possession of thc said prcntiscs; ils

per terms of the agreement executed by the con-rplainarrt

and the respondent, The respondent and its officials are

trying to complete the said project as soon as possiblc

and there is no malafide intention of thc responclctlt [o

get the delivery of project, delayed, to the allottees. It is

also pertinent to mention here that dr-re to ordet's also

passed by the Environment Pollution (Prcvclltion ii

Control) Authority, the construction was/has beet-l

stopped for a considerable period clay dne to high l'rsc' in

pollution in Delhi NCR.

XV. That the enactment of Real Estate [Regr,rlation rttrd

Development) Act, 2016 is to provide 1-rousing [aci]itics

with modern development infrastructltre and atlrcnities

to the allottees and to protect the intercst of allottces irl

the real estate market sector, 'fhe n'rair-r intertsiot-t oi tltc

respondent is just to complect the proiect rt ithirt

stipulated time submitted before the I'lAIllrRA aLttjrori'r.t'.

According to the terms of the builder buyer agreer-cl-tt

Pagc 13 oi.J0
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also it is mentioned that ail the amount of deray

possession will be completely paid/adjusted to [hc

complainant at the time final settlement on slab of offcr

of possession. The project is ongoing project a,ci

construction is going on.

XVI' That the respondent further submittecl that tl-rr-. Central

Government has also decided to help bonafide builclers

to complete the stalled projects which are rrot

constructed due to scarcity of funcls. Thc ccni ral

Government announced Rs.25,000 crore to hclp thc

bonafide builders for completing tl-re stallecl/

unconstructed projects and delivcr the honres Lo Llro

homebuyers. It is submitted that tl-re responclcnL/

promoter, being a bonafide br"rilder, has also appliccl 1br-

realty stress funds for its Gurgaon basccl prrjccL.s.

XVII. That compounding all these extraneous cor-rsidera[ior-rs,

the Hon'ble Supreme Court v,ide order dated

04.17.2019, imposed a blanket stay on all construcLion

activity in the Delhi- NCR region. It would be appositc Lo

note that the 'Hues' project of the responcient was uncicr.

the ambit of the stay order, and accordingly, there lvas

next to no construction activity for a considcr:rblc

period. It is pertinent to note that sinrilar. stay orclrr.s

Pagc l4 ot .J0
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have been passed during winter period in the preceding

years as well, i.e.20L7-2018 and 201t)-201,9. liurther, a

complete ban on construction activity at sitc inv;rriiibll,

results in a long-term halt in construction activities. As

with a complete ban the concerned labor was let off ,rrrd

they traveled to their native villages or lool< for worl< in

other states, the resumption of worl< at site becantc ir

slow process and a steady pace of construction ;.ls

realized after long period of time.

XVIII. The respondent has further submitted that gr';iiicci

response action plan targeting key sources of pollr-rtion

has been implemented during the winters of '2017-1t)

and 2018-19, These short-term measures during snrog

episodes include shutting down power plant, indLrstrial

units, ban on construction, ban on bricl< kilns, action on

waste burning and construction, mechanized clcanirtg ol

road dust, etc. This also includes limited application of

odd and even scheme.

XIX. That the pandemic of covid-19 has had devastating ellccl

on the world-wide economy. FIowcvcr, r-tttlilic'Lire

agricultural and tertiary sector, the industrial sector has

been severally hit by fhe pandemic. Tl-re real esti'ttc

sector is primarily dependent otr its l:rbor-tr f'ot'c:c ,ttiti

Pagc 15 ol lJ0
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consequentially the speed of construction. Due to

government-imposed lockdowns, there has been er

complete stoppage on all construction acti',zitics in thc

NCR Area till July 2020.In fact, the entire labor.rr forcc

employed by the respondent were forced to return to

their hometowns, leaving a severe paucity o1, Iabour, 'l'iil

date, there is shortage of labour, and as sLrch, Liic

respondent has not been able to employ the reqr,risirc

labour necessary for completion of its projects, 'l'he

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the seminal case of Gojentit.u

Sharma v. UU & Ors, qs well Credai MCHI & Anr. V.

UOI & Ors, has taken cognizance of the devastating

conditions of the real estate sector, and l-ras dircctccl llrc

UOI to come up with a comprehensive sector specifir:

policy for the real estate sector. It is most humbly

submitted that the pandemic is clearly a 'Force Majeure'

event, which automatically extends thc tintclini: ior'

handing over possession of the apartmer-rt.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed r,rnd

placed on the record. Their authenticity is not in cli:;1r:rrit.

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of thcsc

undisputed documents and submission rnade by the partics.

|urisdiction of the authority

1.2.

E.

Complaint No. 284.8 of

Pagc 16 oi'.J0
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The authority has complete jurisdiction to decictc [hc

complaint regarding non-compriance of obligations by thc

promoter as per provisions of section 11[a)[a) of the Acr

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by tire

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a latcr.

stage. That hon'ble lleal Estate Appellate Tribunal vide order

dated Appeal No.74 of zol} titled as "Rarnprastltrr

Promoters and Developers pvt. Ltd. vs. Ishwer cht;i;ii

Garg" decided on 29.a7.2019, has categorically held that the

hon'ble regulatory authority has the juriscliction to clezrl nrith

the complaints with respect to the grant of ir"rtcrcst for-

delayed possession" and consequently the same legal anaioev

covers this complaint as well.

Findings on the objections raised by the responcleni

F. I. obiection regarding the proiect being derayecr bccausc
of force maieure circumstances and contencring trr
invoke the force majeure clause.

From the bare reading of the possession clause of thc brrvcr.

developer agreement, it becomes very clear that the

possession of the apartment was to be delivered by |trne

20L9. The respondent in its contention picadccl thr: fi;r'r:.r

majeure clause on the ground of covid- 19. The l-ligh cor,rrt of

Delhi in case no. O.M.P 0 pOMM.) No. BB/2020 & t,As.

3696-3697/2020 title as M/S HALLIBURT'OI\I Ot;F!|i/r;jt.;i

SERVICES INC VS VEDANTA LIMITED & ANR. 29,05,2il27

-l
Con.rplaint No. 2u4tl o|_g___l-

13.

F.

1.4.

Page 17 ol .10
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held that the past non-performance of the contractor cctnnot

be condoned due to the C0VID-19 locl<down in l\farch 2020_in

lndia. The Contractor was in breach since Seotember 2019.

)pportunities were given to the Contractor to cure the sunte

repeatedly. Despite the same, the Contraetpl__Jmliel_ ryett

complete the Project, The outbreqk of a pandemic cannot be

used as an excuse for non-performance of a contract for wlic_lt

the deadlines were much before the outbreol( it.\ell. No,, ,i:i.;

means that the respondent/promoter has to complete thc

construction of the apartment/building by Jr,rne 2019. Ir is

clearly subnritted by the respondent/prontoter in its t-rr1tl1,

[on page no. 27 of the replyJ that only 420/o of the ph1z51.n1

progress has been completed in ti-re project. 'l itc

respondent/promoter has not given any reason;rltlc

explanation as to why the construction of the project is Lrr irriS

delayed and why the possession has not been offered to thc

complainant/allottee by the promiseci/comr-nitted tir-ne.'i'he

lockdown dtre to pandemic- 19 in the country bcgan on

25.03.2020. So the contention of the respondent/promoter to

invoke the force majeure clause is to be rejected as it is a r,vell

settled law that "No one can take benefit out of his owrt

wrong"" Moreover there is nothing on thc recot'd to sliot,.'

that the project is near completion, or the developer applied

Cornplaint No. 2U4tl ol'202t)
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for obtaining occupation certificate. llather it is evident 1'ronr

its submissions that the project is complete upto 42% ancl it

may take some more time to get occupation certificate. 'fhtrs,

in such a situation, the plea with regard to force majenrc or-r

ground of Covid- 19 is not sustainable.

F.II. objection regarding entitlement of Dpc on grourrcl i;f
complainant being investor.

15. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is thc

investor and not consumer, therefore, it is not entitlecl Lo rlrc

protection of the Act and thereby not entitled to file thc

complaint under section 31 of the Act. The responclent also

submitted that the preantble of the Act states tl-rat the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of tlte real csLatc

sector. 'l'he authority observes that the responclct"rt is corli:c'.

in stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of

consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled principlc of

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a sLatirlc

and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the

same time the preamble cannot be used to defeat thc

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermorc, it is pcr[inr:rrt to

note that any aggrieved person can file a complaint against

the promoter if it contravenes or violates any provisior-is ol'

the Act or rules or regulations madc tlicrc undcr. LJ,,oii

careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of thc bLi,,,cr'

Complaint No. 2B4U of 20'20
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developer agreement, it is revealed that the complainanl is a

buyer, and it has paid total price of Rs.17,28,41.4/-to thc

promoter towards purchase of an apartment in the proje.cl ol

the promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the

definition of term allottee under the Act, the sanlc is

reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate project means the
person to whom a plot, apartment or buikjin,q, os Llte
cose moy be, has been allotted, sold (whether os freehold
or leasehold) or otherwise tronsferred by the promoter,
and incltrdes the person who subsequently occlLrrres Llte
said allotment through sale, transfer or otherwise but
does not include o person to whom such plot, oportment
or building, as the cose may be, is given on rent;"

ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as

all the terms and conditions of the buyer cleveloper

agreement executed between promoter ancl conrplain;,rnL, iL is

crystal clear that the complainant is an allottee[s) as the

subject unit was allotted to it by the promoter. T'he concepr oi

investor is not defined or referred in thc AcL. As l),-r'iiru

definition given under section 2 of the Act, there will bc

"promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party havinl

a status of "investor". The Maharashtra lleal Ustate Appcliatc

Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no.

0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sanglutrr

Developers Pvt. Ltd. Vs, Sarvapriya Leasing (p) Lts. nrrtt

anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not cilf iricii

20
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or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that

the allottee being an investor is not entitled to protection of

this Act also stands rejected.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

Relief sought by the complainant: To direct the respondent

to pay equitable interest @ 2o/o per month of the entire

amount paid by the complainant, from the date of individual

payment, till handing over of possession of the said unit,

along with specific direction to the respondent to handover

possession of the said unit by executing a conveyance deed.

1,6. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act.

Section 1B[1J proviso reads as under.

"section 18: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). tf the promoter foils to complete or is unable to give
possession of an apartment, plot, or building, *

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdra^w

from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at
such rate as may be Prescribed."

1,7. Clause E (24) of the buyer developer agreement (in short,

agreement) provides for handing over of possession and is

reproduced below: -

"8, POSSESSION OF UNIT:.
24. The possession of the unit shall be given by JUNE
20L9 or extended period as permitted by the agreement'
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However, the company hereby agrees to compensote thc
Allottee/s @ Rs. 5,00/-(five rupees only) per sq. J't oJ-

super area of the unit per month for any delay in
handing over possession of the unit beyond the givr:n
period plus the groce period of 6 months and uSt to the
offer letter of possession or actuol physic:al possessiorr
whichever is earlier. tlowever, any cleloy in projr:cL
execution or its possession caused due to force ntojeure
conditions and/or any judicial pronouncement shatt be
excluded from the aforesoid possessron lterioc!. 't-he

compensation amount will be calculated after the lopse
of the (Jrace periotl and shall be adjustecl or pctid, iJ the
adjustment is not possible becouse oJ'the cotnplei.e
poyment made by the Allottee till suclt dote, at the Linte
of final account statement before possessicsn of the unit.
The penalty clause will be applicable to only tltosc
Allottees who have not boked their unit under ony
special / beneficial scheme of the compony i.e. No tiMI
till olfer of possession, Subvention schente, ,,1.s.sur.r:r/

reLurn etc and who honour their agreed poymetlL
schedule and make timely pctyntent of due instollntent.s
and additional charges as per the payntent givett in
Allotment Letter."

18. The authority has gone through the possession clausc of thc

agreement and observes that this is a matter very rare ir-r

nature where builder has specifically mentioned the ctatc of

handing over possession rather than specifyirrg pcriocl 1'r'orir

some specific happening of an event such as signing of buyer

developer agreement, commencement of constrLrction,

approval of building plan etc. This is a welcon-rc stcp, aitcl iitc

authority appreciates such firm commitment by the prontoter'

regarding handing over of possession but subjcct to

observations of the autl-rority given below.

1,9. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the prc.sci.

possession clause of the agreement whereir"r the posscssiorr

Complaint
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has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions ol'fhis

agreement and application, and the complainant not being in

default under any provisions of this agreemcnt anci

compliance with all provisions, forrnaiities :,trrcl

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. 'fhe drafting

of this clause and incorporation of such conditions are rroI

only vague and uncertain but so heavily loadeci in favour of'

the promoter and against the allottee that evcn a .siltglc

default by the allottee in fulfilling 1'ornialities anci

documentations etc. as prescribed by the prontoter ntay

make the possession clause irrelevant for tl-re pLlrposc ol'

allottee and the commitment date for handing o\/er

possession loses its meaning. The incorporatiot"t of such

clause in the buyer developer agreement by the pronlotcr ts

just to evade the liability tourards timely dclivcry o1'subicct

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing al'ter

delay in possession. This is just to commettt as to how thc

builder has misused its dominant position ar-rcl cit'itl[cri s,r(.tr

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is lcft

with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

20. Admissibility of grace period: As per clarttsc L ('2'l) t-rl rii,:

buyer developer agreement, the possession of the allottcd

unit was supposed to be offered by the Jtrne 2019 rvitir rt

Page 23 oi 30
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grace period of 6(sixJ months i.e. December 2019. .l'hcr-c 
is

nothing on record to show that the respondent has cor.rplctccl

the project in which the allotted unit is situated anci has

applied for occupation certificate by June z0i,g. R.ather, ir is
evident from the pleadings of the responcle,t that [hc

construction of the project is upto 420/o complete ancl thc

entire project may take some time to get it completed a,cl

thereafter make offer of possession to the allottee. So in vicr'
of these facts, the developer can't be allowecl grace pci.rorl oi-

6 months more beyond fune zo1,g as mentioned in clar,rse Ii

Qa) in the buyer developer agreement.

21. Payment of delay possession charges at prescribcii r.*,.c

of interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that whcrc .n

allottee does not intend to withdraw from the projcct, hc

shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for evcr-y.rorr[r.,rf

delay, till the handing over of possession, at such r.ate as p.yr,,,

be prescribed and it has been prescribed uncler rule 15 of thc

rules. lLule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 1s. l'rescribed rate of interest- [proviso to sectiort 12,
section 1B and sub-section ft) and subsection (7) of
section 191
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; sectio, rti;

and sub-sections (4) and (7) of sectio, 19, rrte "inLeresL
at the rate prescribed" shail be the state Bank of India
highest marginal cost of lending rate +Z%.:

Provided that in case the State llank of lntlio
marginal cost of rending rate {MCLR) is not i, use, it
sltoll be repraced by sucrt benchntctrr< rentrincr rut.:;

Complaint No. 2B4t] of ZO20
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which the state Bank of India may fix from time to tinte
for lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislatiorr

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has cletcrnrinccl

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if thc saici

rule is followed to award the interest, it will cnsur"c Llnil,t_-r-rr.r

practice in ;rll the cases.

Taking the case from another angle, the complainant-alloLtcc

was entitled to the delayed possession charges/intcr-e.sL urrl,r,

at the rate of Rs.5/- per sq. ft. per month as per relel,:rnt

clauses of the buyer's agreement for the period of such cloiii.v,;

whereas, the promoter was entitled to interest @ Z4t\t 1:at

annum compounded at the time of every sr.rccccciirrpg

installment for the delayed payments. The functions of rhc

authority are to safeguard the interest of the aggrievccl

person, may be the allottee or the promoter. 'l'hc rights of rirc

parties are to be balanced and must be ecluitable, 'i'irc

promoter cannot be allowed to take undue advantage ol'his

dominate position and to exploit the needs of the hoiuc

buyers. 'fhis authority is duty bound to tal<c into

consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest

of the consLrmers/allottees in the real estate sector" 'r'hc

clauses of the buyer's agreement entered ir-rto betrvccn ilr.:

22.

a')LJ,
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parties are one-sided, unfair and unreasonable with respect

to the grant of interest for delayed possession. 'fhere are

various other clauses in the buyer's agreelrent which i.live

sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the allotntenI rtncl

forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditiols of t5c

buyer's agreement are ex-facie one-sidccl, unfair. :rnri

unreasonable, and the same shall constitute the unfair tmrlc

practice on the part of the promoter.'l'hese typcs of'

discrinrinatorlr terrns and conditions of lhc briy,:i.,:;

agreement will not be final and binding.

24. consequently, as per website of the State Banl< of Inclia i.c.,

h-ttp-u/J-sbi.--c*o*h, the marginal cost of lenciing rate [in s]rorr,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 1B.0B.z0zL is 7.30010. Accordingly, rirc

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lcnciinr]

rate +201a i.e., 9.300/0"

25. I'he definition of term 'interest' as clefined uncler sccrion

Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest charl,erLblr

from the allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall bc

liable to pay the allottee, in case of clefaLrlt.'l'hc rclcvirnr

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rcttes of interest payoble by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanotion. -For the purpose of this clouse-
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promoter till the dote it is paid;"
26. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i,e,,

9.30o/o by the respondent/promoter wltich is thc san.rc ,:i:j iS

being granted to the complainant in case of delavcd

possession charges.

27. 0n considcration of the circumstances, the clocLriticr'rts;,

submissions made by the

the authority regarding

rule 2B(2), the Authority

parties and based on the findings oI

contravention as per provisions ol

is satisfied that the responclerrL is irr

contravention of the provisions of the Act. I3y virtuc ol claLrse

E (24) of the agreement executed between thc partics rrn

1,0.1,1,.2016, the possession of the subject apartntent rvars to

be delivered within stipulated time i.e., by 30.06.2019. i\s l'ar

as grace period is concerned, the same is disallowecl 1'or rire

reasons quoted above. '['herefore, the dr-re date of hancling

over possession is 30.06.2019. The respondent has I'arilccl Lir

handover possession of the sr-rbject apartment till date of'this

order. Accordingly, it is tl-re failure of the respondent/

(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the
prontoter, in case of default, sholl be eclual Lo the roLe
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of default;
the interest payable by the promoter to the ollotLee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or any part thereof till the date tl.te ontount ctt'

part thereof ctnd interest thereon is refunded, crnrl Llte
interest payable by the allottee to the promoter shcrll
be from the date the allottee defaults in pctyntent to tlte

Page27 ot30
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promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as pcl.

the agreement to hand over the possession within thc

stipulated period. The authority is of the considered view tl-rat

there is delay on the part of the respondent to ofi'cl oi-

possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as pcr thc

terms and conditions of the buyer developer agreement

dated 10.11 .2016 executed between the parties. Irurtlrcr no

OC/part OC has been granted to the project. Ilencc, this

project is to be treated as on-going project and the provisions

of the Act shall be applicable equally to the builder as welI as

allottee.

28. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate containecl ir-r

section 11(4)[aJ read with section 1B[1) of the Acr on rhc

part of the respondent is establishecl. As sr-rcit Llrc

complainant is entitled to delay possession charges ;rt ratc of

the prescribed interest @ 9.30o/o p.a. w.e.f. 30.06.2019 till Lhe

handing over of possession as per provisions of scction I tJIl j

of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules, 201,7.

H. Directions of the authority

29. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order ancl issr-rcs tltc

following directions under section 37 of the Act to orsurc

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as pcr [hc

function entrusted to the authoritv under section 3 [f]:

complainr lrlo. 2u48 o1 2r120
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The respondent is directed to pay interest at tlte

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every rnonth of dtl;rr,

from the due date of possession i.e. 30.06.2019 till the

handing over of possession of the allotted unit;

The complainant is directed to pay or-rtstanding clucs, il

any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period;

The arrears of such interest accrued from 30.06.2019

till the date of order by the authority shall bc p;iici [],

the promoter to the allottee within a penod of 90 d:rvs

from date of this order and interest for every nrontlr ol

delay shall be paid by the promoter to thc alioiLcu

before 1Oth of the subsequent month as per rLilc 1(,[2j

of the rules;

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottcc by Llrc

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at Llic

prescribed rate i.e., 9.3 0%by the respondent/prontotcr'

wirich is the sarne rate of interest which tl-re prontoter

shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default r.c.,

the delayed possession charges as per section 2[zal ol

the Act.

v, The respondent shall not charge anything fronr thc

complainant which is not the part ol thc bul'cr.

developer agreement and would execute thc

iv.

Conrplaint No. 2B4U ol")0'.0
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conveyance deed of the allotted unit within a period of

three months of receipt of possession by the allottee.

vi. The respondent is debarred from claiming hording

charges from the complainant/allottee at any point of

time even after being part of apartment buyer's

agreement as per law settled by hon'ble Supreme Court

in civil appeal no. 3864-3BBg /2020 decided orl

14.12.2020.

30. Complaint stands disposed of.

31. File be consigned to registry.

1"
(Samir Kumar)

Member

4

(Viiay Kumar Goyal)
MemberW

[Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 1,8.08.2021,
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